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The E-ZEE Prime’s quick-change collar, 
unitized primer trays and the use of standard 
shellholder makes priming and change over 
uncomplicated, fast and easy.

Eliminate fussing with small primer punch parts. The correct sized punch assembly
is engineered into each tray. A cutoff gate further speeds changes. In addition, the
quick-change collar makes the change-over process a “snap”. With ergonomic
design and optimized leverage, the E-ZEE Prime offers the comfortable, controlled
feel needed for precisely seating primers during extended priming sessions.
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IHMSA News Online:
 The IHMSA News is now available on-
line and it seems to have had a very popu-
lar response.  With many people these 
days preferring to read their newspapers 
and such things electronically these days, 
we have had several people contact 
Headquarters to stop receiving the paper 
copy—which in turns saves IHMSA money 
on mailing of the IHMSA News.  If the elec-
tronic version works for you, please let ei-
ther Cindy or I know if you want to be taken 
off of the mailing list and help save IHMSA 
some money on postage.

Change of Address:
 While we are on the subject of mailing, 
Cindy also has several members for which 
she does not have a current address for, 
as she has gotten “Return to Sender” on 

News from Headquarters & Editor
some items.  If you have moved recently, 
please email or call her and update this in-
formation.

 With IHMSA Headquarters and the 
Editor being separate positions now, let 
us address a couple of common clarifica-
tions and questions we have been getting.  
 If you are a computer person, then 
match reports, schedule additions & 
changes, and anything desired to go into 
the IHMSA News can be sent straight to 
Joe.  For people who send files electroni-
cally, Microsoft Word is the best format to 
use—this saves a lot of time in reformat-
ting or retyping things to be sent to the 
printer.
 Match recaps, membership items, and 
basically everything else related to IHMSA 
most likely goes to Cindy.  

 Contact information for Cindy Smith at 
IHMSA Headquarters is as follows:

email:  ihmsaheadquarters@gmail.com
phone:    801-733-8423
fax: 801-733-8424

Mailing address:  
IHMSA Headquarters, 
P.O. Box 22356, 
Cheyenne, WY  82003

Contact information for Joe Frey at the 
IHMSA News is:

email:  ihmsaeditorjoe@gmail.com
phone:  970-667-4968
Mailing address:  
2113 Glade Road, 
Loveland, CO  80538

 Shooters from Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Texas, Colorado, and Missouri convened 
at the Oklahoma City Gun Club on May 
30th, 31st, and June 1st for the well-at-
tended Oklahoma State Championship.
 Scott Thompson was the big winner 
at this 60 round match, putting on an im-
pressive display of shooting in taking the 
Ironman title as well as many individual 
events, including shooting the only perfect 
score in Big Bore unlimited.

OK State Match Is In The Books; Prepping for World Championship

Not only does Scott Thompson shoot great, he shows up in style.

Jim Fields and grandson Ryan after Ryan shot a fantastic 58X60 UAS

 David Briggs should have gotten an 
“ironman” trophy as well for the day he put 
in on Saturday—he got up at 2:00am to 
drive to OKC from Fort Worth, TX and shot 
several guns during the day, then shot Air 
Pistol until about 10:30 that night.  That’s 
dedication!
 Another “ironman” was Jim Fields’ 
grandson Ryan.  Not only did he serve as 
one of the three hard-working target set-
ters, he also got some fantastic shooting in 
as well.  A 58x60 in SB UAS and a 51x60 in 
UASFS were a couple of his accomplish-
ments.  Good luck to Ryan at the World 
Championships, especially on the second 
day, which will be his birthday.
 Other highlights included John Blue 
winning the hotly contested UAS Air cham-
pionship.  This was a great event to watch.  
With four contestants shooting 60x60’s, 
their shoot-offs involve moving the turkeys 
out to the ram distance, and then having 
to hit the turkey in the head to count as a 
hit.  That’s not the head and neck, or just a 
significant part of the upper torso—it’s just 
the head!  If you know how small those Air 
Gun silhouettes are, then you know what 
a tiny target the turkey head is!  And John 
Blue hit 8 of them, besting Jim Fields by 
one.  
 There was only one shoot off on Sun-

day, due to the fact that anybody that shot 
a perfect score during the shoot then shot 
10 shoot off targets.  This was a good 
change, in that not only did it eliminate the 
often lengthy shoot offs, it also allowed the 
regular shooting to go longer on Sunday.  
Gary Crews and Jackie Brown shot it off 
for the small bore UAS title, with Gary be-
ing the victor.

 In typical fashion, Jim Fields put on a 
very well-organized match.  As many as 
25 or 26 relays were put in on Saturday, 
and that was just with three target setters.  
Those guys really worked their tails off.  
A timely weather pattern also helped, as 
it wasn’t too hot and there was very little 
wind until Sunday.  

  REGISTRATION FORM__ 
                2014 IHMSA World Championship 

 
July 18th –July25th, 2014 

  Send mail entries to: 
IHMSA World Championship 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK   % Ken LaCroix 
13880 Sunnyslope Dr. 

   Maple Grove, MN  55311 
    
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY! 
 
________________________________      _____________________    _____________________ 
Last Name                                             First Name                                     IHMSA Number 
E-MAIL ADRESS_________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________           Junior      Lady      Senior    
Address                                                                                                          Physically Challenged: Shooter  Spotter   
________________________________          ______ 
City                 State                                                                                                                      
____________________     _________________            (_____)________________   (_____)_________________ 
Country                                 Postal Code                           Day Phone                              Night Phone 
 
__________________________________    ____________     __________________     __________________________ 
   Visa or Master Card #                     Expiration Date       Check or Money Order #          Signature if Card Used 
 
PREFERRED SHOOTING TIMES: Leave at least 1-1/2 hours between entries (recommended). Each relay will be 20 min. Each 
entry is scheduled to last 80 minutes. A total of 24 relays are scheduled each day, Friday (18th) through Thursday (24th), Friday 
(25th) Shoot-offs.  If you want to coordinate your times with your spotter, please send in your registration forms together. You may 
switch guns, but not times or disciplines.   Shooting starts each day at 8:00 AM and runs to 3:00 PM each day.  Air will be Sunday 
(20st) & Monday (21st) 7:00 PM- 11:00 PM as time is needed. 
 
BIG BORE SMALL BORE  AIR PISTOL 
DATE TIME GUN CLASS DATE TIME GUN CLASS DATE TIME GUN CLASS 
  P    P    P  
  R    R    S  
  S    S    U  
  U    U    US  
  US    US    UAS  
  UAS    UAS    USIS  
HALF SIZE FIFTH SCALE FIELD PISTOL 
DATE TIME GUN CLASS DATE TIME GUN CLASS DATE TIME GUN CLASS 

  U    U    P  
  UAS    UAS    PAS  
 
 
ENTRY FEES:  $35.00 / GUN.      JUNIOR ENTRIES:  $15.00 / GUN OR FREE WITH EACH PAID ADULT ENTRY. 
 
TEAMS: $12.00/ entry fee, each team member. Please List team members.  BB       
__________________       __________________        _________________       __________________      __________________ 
   Country                     Member                               Member                             Member                          Member 
 
Banquet Tickets: ______ @ $24.00 per Adult___________ @ $12.00 Per Child (15 and under) 
 
$ ________ Entry Fees                                              $35.00 PER/GUN for First 6 GUNS $10.00 per GUN AFTER 6 GUNS    

    A JUNIOR ENTRY IS FREE WITH EACH PAID ADULT ENTRY 
 

$ ________ Team Fees      MAKE ALL CHECKS, OR MO’S PAYABLE TO IHMSA, INC 
                                                                         CREDIT CARD REGISTRATION FORMS MAY BE E-MAILED TO: 

$ ________ Banquet Tickets               KSTOGGIE@AOL.COM                                        
                                                                                      

$ ___60.00_ Registration (per shooter, adult & junior)             T-Shirt size S__M__L__ XL__XXL__ (+$2.00) XXXL__ (+$4.00)   
                     ($25.00 discount for pre-registration)                 (1 T-Shirt FREE per Registration)    

 
                        Extra T-Shirts $15.00/each S__M__L__XL__XXL(+$2.00)__XXXL__(+$4.00) 

 
$________ Total                             SPOTTER NAME:_______________________SPOTTER IHMSA NO: ____________ 

 Schedule of 
Work Days for 

World 
Championship 

2014
July 18  Region 4, 5 & 8
July 19  Region 5,6,7 & 8
July 20  Region 1, 2, 3 & 4
July 21  Region 5, 6, 7 & 8
July 22  Region 1, 2, 3 & 4
July 23  Region 5, 6, 7 & 8
July 24  Region 1, 2, 3 & 4
July 25  All Regions 
          For Shoot Offs

2014 IHMSA Banquet & 
Delegates Meeting

 The 2014 annual IHMSA banquet 
will be held Wednesday, July 23rd at 
7:00 pm and the delegates meeting will 
be held Thursday, July 24th at 7:00 pm.  
Both of these will be at the Oklahoma 
City Gun Club.

 The following are the hotels that are in 
Edmond, OK which is the closest city to 
the Oklahoma City Gun Range.  We have 
contacted each hotel and the room rates 
will be available for the following dates:

 July 16, 2014 through July 26, 2014

 Each of these hotels offers a continen-
tal breakfast included with these rates, 
these rates and a block of rooms will be 
held until 6-30-14.  When you call them 
ask for the IHMSA World Championships 
rooms. The rooms vary in King, Two Dou-
bles and a Suite as noted for the Fairfield 
Marriott only.  If you have special needs, 
you will need to ask for that at the time 
of your booking.  NOTE: The Holiday Inn 
Express would not block rooms for us but 
they did give a rate.
  
 1. Fairfield Inn  $99.00 + tax (This will 
be the HQ Hotel for the World Champion-
ships)
 They have One King or Two Doubles 
for this price.  Suites will run $109.00+tax.

301 Meline Drive
Edmond, OK
Tel: 1.405.341.4818
Contact:  Amy Jordan, Note:  anyone at 
front desk can assist you also

2. LaQunita Inn $99.00 + tax
200 Meline Drive
Edmond, OK
Tel: 1.405.513.5353
Contact:  Amy Jordan Note:  anyone at 
front desk can assist you also

3. Best Western - $81.00+tax
2700 E. Second Street
Edmond, OK
Tel: 1.405.216.0300
Contact: Anyone at front desk

4. Holiday Inn Express $111.00+tax
3840 E. 2nd Street
Edmond, OK
Tel: 1.405.844.3700
Contact:  Anyone at front desk can assist 
you.
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for answers to all your reloading questions. 
All other business 1-888-223-3006. 
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660-827-6300 • FAX 660-827-4999
e-mail sierra@sierrabullets.com

Contact your dealer for the complete line of Sierra bullets 
or visit www.sierrabullets.com

Whether you prefer MatchKings, GameKings, 
Pro-Hunters, Sports Masters or Tournament
Masters, Sierra bullets have that extra margin
of ballistic performance shooters need at any
range. Sierra’s exacting 
tolerances assure 
record-breaking 
accuracy box after box,
and many Sierra bullets
are now available bulk
packaged in boxes of
500. So when you line up your
next shot, you’ll be in championship 
company when you’re using the right bullets…
Sierra Bullets.

Sierra Bullets are used by
handgun and rifle silhouette
champions around the world
because it’s the right choice.

5th Edition Rifle
& Handgun
Reloading Manual
Only $28.95

078.24572 Silhouette-IMHSA  11/4/08  3:43 PM  Page 1

 There were many door prize give-
aways and raffle drawings, which are al-
ways fun.  The biggest items were a gun 
safe, a spotting scope, and 50% off a new 
Shilen barrel.  Dave Stone seemed to have 
good luck on the drawings throughout the 
shoot, and that continued as he won the 
gun safe.
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targets at 200, 300, 400, and 500 meters 
seems absurd with a handgun when you 
first see it.  But there have been several 
39’s shot at OKC, and last year in the Re-
gion 4 Championship, Steve Martens from 
Minnesota shot a perfect score.  
 Camping is available right there at the 
range, which is very convenient for those 
who may be staying for the entire match.  
Water and electric is available, and there 
is a dump station on site.  
 If you haven’t sent in your registration 
form yet, the clock is ticking.  If for some 
reason you aren’t planning to attend but 
then change your mind at the last minute, 
there will most likely be spots open for 
walk-ins (just keep in mind, that is NOT 
guaranteed), but with OKC’s expansive fir-
ing line and the speed at which they get 
through relays, it is likely that you would be 
able to find a spot to shoot if you are able 
to get away at the last minute.
 The World Championship is always 
a great time just because you get to see 
shooters you may only see once a year, 
and the international shooters are always 

Gary Crews and Jackie Brown Shoot Off OKC Firing Line

OKC Firing Line

OKC Gate

OKC got more relays in than ever before, thanks to the target setters.

The River Walk is a great way to see downtown OKC, either by foot or in a boat.

John Blue shooting Standing Air Pistol

 Just like at last month’s ECC, atten-
dance was up for this year’s OK shoot.  
That is an encouraging sign, and hopefully 
that continues throughout the entire sum-
mer at all of our IHMSA matches.  With this 
match occurring right at the IHMSA News 
deadline, the full match report will be in the 
next issue.

On to the World Championship:
 With the state match done, this doesn’t 
mean there will be much down time for the 
folks down in Oklahoma, with the World 
Championship just around the corner on 
July 18th-25th.  This is the second time 
Oklahoma City has put on this event.  
OKC hosted its first World Championship 
in 2012, and this was a very well attended 
match, with 700 entries almost doubling 
last year’s total from Fort Stockton.  
 There are a couple of range improve-
ments since many of you may have shot in 
OKC last.  Field Pistol is now on automatic 
reset just like the Big Bore targets.  Also, 
they have some portable wooden barriers 
which can be placed next to shooters with 
muzzle brakes, which helps cut down on 
some of the blast those guns send out.
 Another very nice thing about this 
match is that under normal circumstances, 
each region has certain work days in which 
they are in charge of running the match.  At 
OKC, the club is running the entire thing, 
which gives everybody else more time to 
shoot, which we all appreciate.  Keeping 
this in mind, if you have spare time while 
you are there, please consider pitching 
in and helping as a line officer or reliev-
ing somebody of their duties for a break—
eight days is a long time to run a match of 
this caliber.  
 In addition to the regular match, there 
will also be a 500 meter match on July 
26th (the day after the World Champion-
ship concludes) which may be fun to stick 
around for.  Shooting full size Big Bore 

a blast to be around.  A huge thanks to Jim 
Fields and the Oklahoma City Gun Club 
for volunteering to put this on again, for it 
takes a ton of work on the part of a lot of 
people.  

Directions to the 
Range:

From exit 141 on I-35, which is the Ed-
mond/Arcadia exit where the hotels listed 
on the last page of the IHMSA News are 
located:
 • Go east on Route 66 for 6.1 miles.  

You will go through the small town of 
Arcadia.

 • Shortly after getting through Arcadia, 
turn north on Anderson Road.  You 
will go 3.0 miles.

 • Turn east on 234/Sorghum Hill Road.  
Go about 1/10th of a mile and the 
gate to enter the range will be at the 
top of the hill on the left.

 • Stay to your right on the gravel road 
until you see a bunch of steel sil-
houette targets on your left—that’s 
where you’ll want to be!

OK State Match 
Continued from Front Page
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Last Name                                             First Name                                     IHMSA Number 
E-MAIL ADRESS_________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________           Junior      Lady      Senior    
Address                                                                                                          Physically Challenged: Shooter  Spotter   
________________________________          ______ 
City                 State                                                                                                                      
____________________     _________________            (_____)________________   (_____)_________________ 
Country                                 Postal Code                           Day Phone                              Night Phone 
 
__________________________________    ____________     __________________     __________________________ 
   Visa or Master Card #                     Expiration Date       Check or Money Order #          Signature if Card Used 
 
PREFERRED SHOOTING TIMES: Leave at least 1-1/2 hours between entries (recommended). Each relay will be 20 min. Each 
entry is scheduled to last 80 minutes. A total of 24 relays are scheduled each day, Friday (18th) through Thursday (24th), Friday 
(25th) Shoot-offs.  If you want to coordinate your times with your spotter, please send in your registration forms together. You may 
switch guns, but not times or disciplines.   Shooting starts each day at 8:00 AM and runs to 3:00 PM each day.  Air will be Sunday 
(20st) & Monday (21st) 7:00 PM- 11:00 PM as time is needed. 
 
BIG BORE SMALL BORE  AIR PISTOL 
DATE TIME GUN CLASS DATE TIME GUN CLASS DATE TIME GUN CLASS 
  P    P    P  
  R    R    S  
  S    S    U  
  U    U    US  
  US    US    UAS  
  UAS    UAS    USIS  
HALF SIZE FIFTH SCALE FIELD PISTOL 
DATE TIME GUN CLASS DATE TIME GUN CLASS DATE TIME GUN CLASS 

  U    U    P  
  UAS    UAS    PAS  
 
 
ENTRY FEES:  $35.00 / GUN.      JUNIOR ENTRIES:  $15.00 / GUN OR FREE WITH EACH PAID ADULT ENTRY. 
 
TEAMS: $12.00/ entry fee, each team member. Please List team members.  BB       
__________________       __________________        _________________       __________________      __________________ 
   Country                     Member                               Member                             Member                          Member 
 
Banquet Tickets: ______ @ $24.00 per Adult___________ @ $12.00 Per Child (15 and under) 
 
$ ________ Entry Fees                                              $35.00 PER/GUN for First 6 GUNS $10.00 per GUN AFTER 6 GUNS    

    A JUNIOR ENTRY IS FREE WITH EACH PAID ADULT ENTRY 
 

$ ________ Team Fees      MAKE ALL CHECKS, OR MO’S PAYABLE TO IHMSA, INC 
                                                                         CREDIT CARD REGISTRATION FORMS MAY BE E-MAILED TO: 

$ ________ Banquet Tickets               KSTOGGIE@AOL.COM                                        
                                                                                      

$ ___60.00_ Registration (per shooter, adult & junior)             T-Shirt size S__M__L__ XL__XXL__ (+$2.00) XXXL__ (+$4.00)   
                     ($25.00 discount for pre-registration)                 (1 T-Shirt FREE per Registration)    

 
                        Extra T-Shirts $15.00/each S__M__L__XL__XXL(+$2.00)__XXXL__(+$4.00) 

 
$________ Total                             SPOTTER NAME:_______________________SPOTTER IHMSA NO: ____________ 

 Schedule of 
Work Days for 

World 
Championship 

2014
July 18  Region 4, 5 & 8
July 19  Region 5,6,7 & 8
July 20  Region 1, 2, 3 & 4
July 21  Region 5, 6, 7 & 8
July 22  Region 1, 2, 3 & 4
July 23  Region 5, 6, 7 & 8
July 24  Region 1, 2, 3 & 4
July 25  All Regions 
          For Shoot Offs

2014 IHMSA Banquet & 
Delegates Meeting

 The 2014 annual IHMSA banquet 
will be held Wednesday, July 23rd at 
7:00 pm and the delegates meeting will 
be held Thursday, July 24th at 7:00 pm.  
Both of these will be at the Oklahoma 
City Gun Club.

 The following are the hotels that are in 
Edmond, OK which is the closest city to 
the Oklahoma City Gun Range.  We have 
contacted each hotel and the room rates 
will be available for the following dates:

 July 16, 2014 through July 26, 2014

 Each of these hotels offers a continen-
tal breakfast included with these rates, 
these rates and a block of rooms will be 
held until 6-30-14.  When you call them 
ask for the IHMSA World Championships 
rooms. The rooms vary in King, Two Dou-
bles and a Suite as noted for the Fairfield 
Marriott only.  If you have special needs, 
you will need to ask for that at the time 
of your booking.  NOTE: The Holiday Inn 
Express would not block rooms for us but 
they did give a rate.
  
 1. Fairfield Inn  $99.00 + tax (This will 
be the HQ Hotel for the World Champion-
ships)
 They have One King or Two Doubles 
for this price.  Suites will run $109.00+tax.

301 Meline Drive
Edmond, OK
Tel: 1.405.341.4818
Contact:  Amy Jordan, Note:  anyone at 
front desk can assist you also

2. LaQunita Inn $99.00 + tax
200 Meline Drive
Edmond, OK
Tel: 1.405.513.5353
Contact:  Amy Jordan Note:  anyone at 
front desk can assist you also

3. Best Western - $81.00+tax
2700 E. Second Street
Edmond, OK
Tel: 1.405.216.0300
Contact: Anyone at front desk

4. Holiday Inn Express $111.00+tax
3840 E. 2nd Street
Edmond, OK
Tel: 1.405.844.3700
Contact:  Anyone at front desk can assist 
you.


